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We achieve direct detection of electron hyperﬁne shifts in individual CdTe/ZnTe quantum dots.
For the previously inaccessible regime of strong magnetic ﬁelds Bz & 0.1 T, we demonstrate robust
polarization of a few-hundred-particle nuclear spin bath, with optical initialization time of ∼ 1 ms
and polarization lifetime exceeding ∼ 1 s. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy of individual
dots reveals strong electron-nuclear interactions characterized by the Knight ﬁelds |Be| & 50 mT,
an order of magnitude stronger than in III-V semiconductor quantum dots. Our studies conﬁrm II-
VI semiconductor quantum dots as a promising platform for hybrid electron-nuclear spin quantum
registers, combining the excellent optical properties comparable to III-V dots, and the dilute nuclear
spin environment similar to group-IV semiconductors.
The proposed designs for solid-state quantum infor-
mation processing devices require two essential compo-
nents: the quantum nodes for storing and processing
information, and the quantum channels connecting the
nodes1. Various material systems using single spins as
qubit nodes and single photons as channels have been
considered. III-V semiconductor quantum dots (QDs)
are of particular interest, since they benefit from ma-
ture epitaxial technologies and exceptional single-photon
properties2–4. However, the electron spin qubits5 suf-
fer fast decoherence due to the interaction with a dense
nuclear spin environment6,7. By contrast, group IV semi-
conductors, such as silicon and diamond, where most nu-
clei are spin-free (I = 0) offer defect-spin qubits with
record coherence8,9, while their optical properties and
fabrication technology are inherently limited. The ad-
vantages of the two approaches can be combined if opti-
cally active quantum dots can be grown of materials with
spin-free nuclei. The II-VI semiconductors are a natural
choice for this since most nuclei are spin-free and the
direct-bandgap character offers a good interface between
electron spin and photons.
The research of the past two decades have lead to an in-
depth understanding and development of advanced tech-
niques for probing and manipulation of the nanoscale
nuclear spin ensembles in III-V QDs6,7. By contrast,
current understanding of the nuclear spin phenomena in
II-VI dots is scarce, due to the challenges arising from
the small nuclear spin magnetisation in a dilute spin
bath. Previous studies10–13 relied on indirect detection
of the nuclear spin effects via probing of the electron
spin dynamics. Consequently, these experiments were
restricted to low magnetic fields (B . 0.1 T), leaving be-
yond reach the most interesting regime where nonsecular
electron-nuclear spin interactions are suppressed by mag-
netic field giving access to long-lived electron and nuclear
spin states, required for qubit applications.
Here we achieve direct probing of the nuclear spin state
by measuring Overhauser spectral shifts in individual
CdTe/ZnTe quantum dots, which enables studies in a
wide range of external fields. A cascade relaxation pro-
cess involving quantum well states is identified as a source
of efficient dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP) in mag-
netic fields up to 8 T. The DNP can be induced within
∼ 1 ms and persists in the dark over ∼ 1 s, three orders
of magnitude longer than observed previously in II-VI
QDs at low fields. The direct detection of spectral shifts
employed here, reveals an additional effect which mimics
DNP, but is characterized by submicrosecond timescales
pointing to electron spin interactions as a source. While
in previous studies nuclear species could not be addressed
individually, here we measure cadmium and tellurium nu-
clear magnetic resonance signals in individual CdTe dots
and observe strong electron-nuclear interaction charac-
terized by the Knight fields exceeding 50 mT. Our results
suggest CdTe/ZnTe quantum dots as a promising system
with a potential of implementing a hybrid quantum spin
register architecture14 based on one electron coupled to
few individually addressable nuclei, and with high optical
efficiency unachievable in group-IV semiconductors.
We study two CdTe/ZnTe samples grown by molecular
beam epitaxy. In sample A, low-density QDs were formed
using the amorphous Te technique15,16, whereas in sam-
ple B, amorphous Te deposition was avoided, resulting
in a higher QD density and preservation of the CdTe
wetting layer quantum well (for further details see Sup-
plemental Material Note 1). Micro-photoluminescence
(µ-PL) experiments are conducted at a temperature of
4.2 K with an external magnetic field Bz applied along
the sample growth axis (Faraday geometry). PL of indi-
vidual QDs is excited non resonantly using a solid-state
laser emitting at 532 nm or 561 nm, and the emission of
a neutral exciton (X0) state is collected and dispersed by
a 1 m double spectrometer, followed by a pair of achro-
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FIG. 1. (a) Broad range photoluminescence (PL) spectra from
CdTe/ZnTe samples A (top) and B (bottom) under 405 nm
laser excitation. PL spectrum of sample A consists of QD
emission at 2.13 – 2.34 eV and a weak ZnTe barrier peak at
2.36 eV. Sample B spectrum includes QDs at 1.94 – 2.09 eV
and CdTe quantum well emission centered at 2.155 eV. Inset
shows schematic of the quantum dot electron spin (large ar-
rowhead) interacting with only a few spin-1/2 nuclei (small
arrowheads) randomly distributed among spin-0 nuclei (small
circles). (b) Timing of the pump-probe measurement cycle,
where laser polarization, power, and PL detection are con-
trolled separately to implement pump and probe pulses with
diﬀerent characteristics. (c) Continuous wave (cw) PL spec-
tra of a single CdTe/ZnTe neutral QD from sample A under
σ− (circles) and σ+ (squares) excitation at Bz = 4 T. A vis-
ible change in splitting Eσ
−
Z − E
σ
+
Z ≈ −44 µeV is detected
but is not related to nuclear spin eﬀects. (d) Pump-probe
PL spectra of a single CdTe/ZnTe neutral QD from sample
B measured at Bz = 2.5 T with linearly polarized probe and
σ− (circles) or σ+ (squares) pump using TPump = 40 ms,
TWait = 4.5 ms, TProbe = 1 ms. The change in Zeeman
splitting Eσ
−
Z − E
σ
+
Z ≈ 4 µeV is smaller than the linewidth
(36 µeV), but is revealed in the diﬀerence spectrum (dotted
line, ×3 scaled for clarity) and is ascribed to dynamic nuclear
polarization.
matic doublets, which transfers the spectral image onto
the charge coupled device (CCD) detector with a linear
magnification of 3.75. Using Gaussian fitting it is possi-
ble to detect the change in splitting of spectral peaks with
an accuracy of ∼ 0.5 µeV. In order to implement pump-
probe measurements, the polarization of the laser is mod-
ulated with an electro-optical modulator (Pockels cell, re-
sponse time ≈ 0.5 µs), while analogue modulation of the
diode pump current is used to modulate the power of the
laser (response time < 1 µs) from the nominal power to
zero. The PL signal is modulated with an acousto-optic
modulator (response time ≈ 1.1 µs, on/off ratio > 1000)
or a liquid crystal cell (response time ≈ 4.5 ms, on/off
ratio > 5000).
Fig. 1(a) shows broad-range PL spectra of samples A
and B. Both structures exhibit sharp spectral lines char-
acteristic of QD emission with full width at half maxi-
mum as low as ∼ 30 µeV in sample A and ∼ 20 µeV in
sample B. For sample B, a strong, broad PL peak aris-
ing from QW emission is observed at ∼ 2.15 eV, and the
number of sharp peaks is an order of magnitude higher
than in sample A, confirming the higher dot density in
sample B. In most studied individual QDs, PL is domi-
nated by recombination of a bright neutral exciton, recog-
nized through its fine structure splitting. In an external
magnetic field Bz, the bright exciton localized in a QD
becomes a doublet of states with electron spin parallel or
antiparallel to Bz and with Zeeman energy splitting EZ .
Nuclear spins polarized along the z axis act on the elec-
tron via the hyperfine interaction and shift the exciton
energies in opposite directions, which can be observed in
the PL spectrum as a change in EZ
6,7. In III-V QDs ex-
citation with σ+ or σ− circularly polarized light results
in repeated injection of spin polarized electrons into the
dot, leading to DNP of the dot nuclei via hyperfine in-
teraction. The resulting variation in the exciton Zeeman
splitting can be as large as |Eσ
+
Z −E
σ−
Z | > 200 µeV, sig-
nificantly exceeding the PL linewidths, and a pronounced
effect is observed6,7,17.
Using the same approach, we measure PL spectra un-
der σ+ or σ− excitation at 532 nm in CdTe/ZnTe QDs.
A typical result for a single QD in sample A is presented
in Fig. 1(c) where a noticeable (∼ 44 µeV) change in EZ
is detected. Although this result is reminiscent of how
DNP manifests in III-V dots, in some CdTe/ZnTe dots
variation of EZ exceeds that expected for ± 100% nuclear
spin polarization. To verify this effect, additional pump-
probe measurements were conducted with pulse timing
shown in Fig. 1(b) . In this experiment, the dot is peri-
odically excited with a pump pulse with a variable degree
of circular polarization (e.g. σ+, σ− or linear), while the
PL is detected only during a subsequent short probe pulse
with a fixed linear polarization. The key feature of this
experiment is that the observed splitting EZ is sensitive
only to those effects of the pump that persist over a suffi-
ciently long time TWait, as should be the case for nuclear
spin polarization whose lifetime is orders of magnitude
longer than the exciton radiative recombination time of
a few hundred picoseconds.
While nearly 15% out of ∼ 90 individual QDs exam-
ined in sample A showed a pronounced change in EZ in
continuous wave (cw) PL [see Fig. 1(c) ], surprisingly, no
measurable change in EZ could be detected in pump-
probe experiments with either 532 nm or 561 nm excita-
tion. Moreover, additional dynamics measurements have
shown that the change in EZ induced by a circularly po-
3larized pump persists for less than TWait < 0.5 µs (limited
by modulators resolution), which is too short to be as-
cribed to nuclear spin polarization dynamics. The exact
origin of the changes in EZ in cw PL is not yet clear
and requires further investigation. The effect is absent
for 561 nm excitation but is observed under 532 nm ex-
citation, and only for the dots with small detuning from
the laser (QD ground state emission between 537 nm and
539 nm). Based on the sub-microsecond timescales it is
likely to be related to electron or hole spin effects, for
example dipolar and/or exchange interaction with spin
polarized charges in nearby quantum dots or defects.
Having established the absence of DNP in sample A,
we have conducted pump-probe experiments on QDs in
sample B using 561 nm pump laser, with a typical re-
sult presented in Fig. 1(d) . The change in Zeeman
splitting Eσ
−
Z − E
σ+
Z ≈ 4 µeV is smaller than the PL
linewidths, but is detected reliably from Gaussian line-
shape fitting. Similar results were obtained from the
measurements on ∼ 20 individual QDs from sample B.
The systematic nature and the sign (see Supplemental
Note 3) of the shift observed in pump-probe measure-
ments suggests DNP as its origin. Further investigation
is presented in Fig. 2(a) where power dependent mea-
surements are shown: at low power, EZ (squares) does
not depend on polarization of the pump, but at higher
power, a clear increase (decrease) in EZ is observed un-
der σ− (σ+) pumping, saturating above ∼ 50 µW, which
corresponds to the saturation power of the bright neu-
tral exciton PL intensity (triangles). Such saturation is
observed in all studied dots in sample B, which is differ-
ent from the III-V QDs (InGaAs/GaAs, GaAs/AlGaAs,
InP/GaInP) where DNP under non-resonant optical ex-
citation is often found to be most efficient at optical pow-
ers significantly exceeding the saturation of the ground
state18–20, implying the role of multi-exciton and excited
QD states.
Fig. 2(b) shows the dependence of the DNP measured
as the difference Eσ
−
Z −E
σ+
Z in a QD in sample B at differ-
ent magnetic fields Bz. DNP is nearly absent at zero field
but becomes more efficient with applied field, reaching a
maximum atBz ≈ 2.5 T. Such an increase withBz can be
explained as follows: At Bz = 0 T, bright exciton states
have no electron spin polarization due to the fine struc-
ture splitting (δb ≈ 115 µeV for this dot) and thus can not
interact with nuclear spins. With applied magnetic field,
exciton Zeeman splitting increases (≈ 150 µeV/T for this
dot, see Supplemental Note 2) restoring electron spin po-
larization of the exciton states and re-enabling interac-
tion with the nuclei. At large magnetic fields significant
DNP is observed up to Bz = 8 T, the partial reduction
of DNP above 2.5 T is similar to that observed in III-V
QDs21 and is likely due to the mismatch in the electron
and nuclear spin energy splitting, which increases with
magnetic field, slowing down DNP.
Experimental observations presented above allow to
make general conclusions about the mechanism of DNP.
Saturation of the nuclear spin polarization level with sat-
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FIG. 2. (a) Total PL intensity (sum for two Zeeman com-
ponents) of a QD from sample B measured in cw (triangles,
right scale), and Zeeman splitting EZ measured in pump-
probe (squares, left scale) as a function of power under σ−
(open symbols) and σ+ (solid symbols) 561 nm laser exci-
tation at Bz = 2.5 T. (b) Magnetic ﬁeld dependence of the
change in Zeeman splitting Eσ
−
Z −E
σ
+
Z measured on the same
quantum dot in pump-probe experiment with pump duration
TPump = 40 ms and power 160 µW.
uration of the QD ground state PL, as well suppression
of DNP at low magnetic fields where fine structure split-
ting dominates point to the key role of the neutral exciton
spin states. On the other hand, DNP is found to be effi-
cient only in structure B, where quantum well states are
present in addition to QD states. This is despite the fact
that circularly polarized optical excitation produces sim-
ilar exciton spin polarization degrees in both structures:
exciton spin polarization is evidenced in Fig. 1(c) where
σ+ (σ−) excitation enhances PL intensity Ih (Il) of the
high (low) energy exciton state, and the difference in PL
polarization degrees ρ = (Ih− Il)/(Ih+ Il) under σ
+ and
σ− excitation is ∆ρ ≈ (+0.11)−(−0.35) = 0.45. We find
similar ∆ρ values for QDs in both samples while DNP is
observed only in sample B, suggesting that DNP takes
place not during ground state radiative lifetime or re-
combination, but rather during the initial relaxation and
formation of the QD ground state exciton. This interpre-
tation is supported by the presence of the intermediate
quantum well states in sample B, which appear to be
a critical factor for efficient spin exchange between the
electrons and nuclei.
Focusing on sample B we now turn to investigation of
the nuclear spin dynamics in individual CdTe/ZnTe QDs.
Open (solid) symbols in Fig. 3(a) show the buildup dy-
namics of the DNP under σ− (σ+) pumping measured
at Bz = 2.5 T, where exponential fitting (lines) reveals
characteristic build up time of τBuildup ∼ 1 ms. Simi-
lar τBuildup were observed on different individual QDs at
Bz = 2.5 T. These τBuildup values are a factor of ∼ 1000
smaller than τBuildup ∼ 0.5 – 3 s found in III-V QDs
at high magnetic fields20–23. One of the contributions
to shorter τBuildup is the smaller abundance of magnetic
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FIG. 3. (a) Buildup dynamics of the optically induced nuclear
spin polarization in a single QD at Bz = 2.5 T, measured with
a pump-probe cycle shown in Fig. 1(b) , but with the addition
of an erase laser pulse (duration TErase = 50 ms, power 160
µW, linearly polarized) preceding each pump pulse. Probe
pulse power and duration are 20 µW and TProbe = 1 ms.
Open (solid) symbols show experiment with σ− (σ+) polar-
ized pump, lines show exponential ﬁtting yielding 95% con-
ﬁdence intervals for the buildup time: τBuildup = 0.9
+1.3
−0.5 ms
(1.5+3.0−1.0 ms). (b) Decay of the nuclear spin polarization mea-
sured using the cycle of Fig. 1(b) with variable dark time
TWait and ﬁxed TPump = 40 ms, TProbe = 1 ms. The nu-
clear spin lifetime derived from the exponential ﬁt (lines) is
τDecay = 4.3
+2.5
−1.6 s (95% conﬁdence).
isotopes (∼ 25% for Cd and ∼ 8% for Te, compared to
100% for group III and V nuclei) and smaller spin num-
ber I = 1/2 (as opposed to I = 3/2 for Ga and As, and
I = 9/2 for In), which requires fewer electron-nuclear flip-
flops to approach equilibrium nuclear spin polarization in
CdTe QDs. However, based on lower I and abundance
alone, one would expect a factor of ∼ 30 shorter τBuildup
for CdTe. The remaining difference is due to a smaller
QD volume, typically containing ∼ 5×103 atoms (based
on transmission electron microscopy, see Supplementary
Note 1), as opposed to 104-105 atoms in III-V QDs. The
buildup time τBuildup ∼ 1 ms observed here at Bz = 2.5
T is an order of magnitude longer than the < 100 µs time
found previously in CdTe/ZnTe13 and CdSe/ZnSe10 dots
at low magnetic fields, which is well explained by the re-
duction of the electron-nuclear spin flip-flop probability
due to the increasing mismatch in the Zeeman energies.
The measurement of the nuclear spin polarization de-
cay in the dark, following excitation with a σ− (σ+)
polarized pump is show in Fig. 3(b) by the the open
(solid) symbols. At long waiting times nuclear polar-
ization is seen to decay almost completely, with char-
acteristic time τDecay ∼ 4 s deduced from exponential
fitting (lines). Similar τDecay were observed in several
individual CdTe quantum dots in sample B and are sig-
nificantly longer than submilisecond τDecay reported for
charged CdSe QDs at low magnetic fields11, but are no-
ticeably shorter than τDecay ∼ 10
2 – 105 s observed both
in neutral21,22 and charged24,25 III-V quantum dots at
high magnetic field. The long τDecay in III-V QDs are due
to the strain-induced quadrupolar effects which inhibit
spin diffusion via nuclear dipolar flip-flops. Although
quadrupolar effects are absent for the spin I = 1/2 nuclei
in CdTe/ZnTe dots, the observed τDecay is too short to be
ascribed to spin diffusion alone. The most likely cause of
fast DNP decay is the electron-nuclear interaction24,25.
Although the PL of the studied QDs is dominated by the
neutral exciton state, the effect of the fluctuating charge
environment (nearby QDs and/or charge traps) is evi-
denced in spectral wandering of the PL energy (the wan-
dering differs from dot to dot and is within ∼ 100 µeV
over the time scales of hours for the best QDs, see details
in Supplementary Note 4). Moreover, it is possible that
the studied dot itself is intermittently occupied by elec-
trons or holes leading to nuclear spin depolarization21.
As we show below, NMR spectroscopy corroborates this
interpretation.
While optical methods can be used to manipulate and
detect QD nuclear spin magnetization along the exter-
nal field, a complete control of the magnetization vec-
tor requires radio frequency (RF) magnetic fields. Fig-
ure 4 shows nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spec-
tra, obtained by depolarizing the nuclei with RF field
of a variable frequency fRF. In order to balance NMR
spectral resolution and signal amplitude, the RF sig-
nal contains multiple frequencies and has a shape of a
rectangular spectral band centered at fRF (see details
in Supplementary Note 5). Measurement on QD1 con-
ducted at Bz ≈ 2.5 T with a σ
− pump and a resolu-
tion of 174 kHz are presented in Fig. 4(a) and show
resolution limited negative peaks at ∼ 22.6 MHz and
∼ 33.7 MHz, which indicate nuclear spin depolarization
at the expected resonance frequencies of 111Cd and 125Te.
From the NMR peak amplitude, the total Cd hyperfine
shift is ∼ 0.8 µeV. Using the known electron wavefunc-
tion density in CdTe26, we find Cd polarization degree
& 15%, which is a lower bound since the electron wave-
function is partly localized in the ZnTe barrier. (NMR
has not been detected on 67Zn, due to its low abundance
and quadrupolar broadening).
Similar NMR measurements on another individual dot
[QD2, Fig. 4(b)] show a more complex picture. A clear
peak-like structure is observed only for the measure-
ment on Cd nuclei (∼ 22.2 – 23.3 MHz) with σ− pump-
ing. Measurement with a 174 kHz resolution (solid
line) shows a combination of a resolution limited neg-
ative peak (∼ −0.5 µeV amplitude) and a flat back-
ground offset of ∼ −0.3 µeV with respect to the Zee-
man splitting measured without RF (horizontal dashed
line). As NMR measurements reveal complex spectra, we
have conducted additional measurements in the ∼ 25.4 –
26.2 MHz frequency range [see Fig. 4(b)] corresponding
to RF detuned from all isotopes. The data reveals only
fluctuations with a ∼ 0.5 µeV peak-to-peak amplitude,
without any systematic offset from the reference level
measured without RF (dashed lines). This confirms that
the broad (> 1 MHz width) background offsets observed
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FIG. 4. Optically detected NMR spectra in CdTe/ZnTe quan-
tum dots of sample B at Bz ≈ 2.5 T. Timing diagram of
Fig. 1(b) is used in this measurement with RF pulse applied
during the TWait. The RF excitation pulse has a rectangular-
band spectrum with a width of 63 kHz (dotted lines) and
174 kHz (solid lines) which determines spectral resolution
(also shown by the horizontal bars). The RF pulse dura-
tion is TRF = 50 – 120 ms. In order to increase the sig-
nal, all cadmium NMR spectra are recorded by combining
the signals from 111Cd and 113Cd. This is achieved using
two RF spectral bands, where the mean frequency of the sec-
ond band f113Cd = (γ113Cd/γ111Cd)f111Cd is the frequency of
the main band f111Cd scaled by the ratio of the gyromag-
netic values γ113Cd/γ111Cd = 9.487/9.069. (a) Zeeman split-
ting EZ in QD1 as a function of radio frequency measured
with a σ− pump. Dashed horizontal line shows EZ measured
without RF. Negative peaks are observed at ∼ 22.6 MHz and
∼ 33.7 MHz corresponding to RF depolarization of 111Cd and
125Te nuclei respectively. (b) NMR measurements on QD2
with σ− (thin blue lines) and σ+ (thick red lines) pump. The
observed NMR spectra are a combination of resolution lim-
ited peaks and broad background. Measurements at ∼ 25.5 –
26.0 MHz are out of resonance with all isotopes and demon-
strate typical noise levels.
in Cd measurements as well as broad (width > 300 kHz)
peaks in Te measurements on QD2 are real NMR signals
and are not related for example to RF-induced sample
heating.
The spin-1/2 nuclei are insensitive to electric field gra-
dients, while the nuclear-nuclear dipolar interactions are
limited to few kHz. This leaves the effective field Be of
the electron spin (Knight field) as the only source of the
broad background in the NMR spectra. The Knight shift
of 111Cd equals γ111CdBe and is at least ∼ ± 0.5 MHz in
QD2, leading to the estimate |Be| & 50 mT. Such a large
Be can be generated by electrons intermittently occupy-
ing the dot during RF exctiation in the dark. The time-
averaged NMR spectrum of 111Cd under σ− pump [see
Fig. 4(b)] is then explained as a sum of the narrow peak
arising from an empty dot, and a broad offset arising
from the electron-charged state of the dot. Note, that in
addition to the peaks, the broad background is also ob-
served for QD1 in Fig. 4(a), though to a smaller extent,
implying a smaller fraction of time in an electron-charged
state. We further note that Be estimated here for CdTe
QDs is at least a factor of ∼ 5 larger than |Be| ∼ 10 mT
observed in InGaAs27 and InP QDs21, which agrees with
a smaller number of nuclei (with and without spin) within
the volume of the electron in a CdTe QD.
Having established the origin of the broad background
we examine the resolution limited NMR peak. A further
measurement of 111Cd NMR with a σ− pump and res-
olution of 63 kHz [dotted line in Fig. 4(b)] also yields a
broad background offset and a resolution limited peak.
However the peak amplitude is reduced compared to the
174 kHz measurement. Measurements with even better
resolution resulted in amplitude too small to detect, sug-
gesting that the resolution limited peak itself consists of
a narrow peak (width . 63 kHz) and broad (∼ 100 kHz)
wings. The width of the wings suggests Knight field as
the cause, but unlike the broad background, this smaller
broadening of the resolution limited peak is likely to arise
from the Knight field of the electrons occupying nearby
charge traps and/or QDs which are also responsible for
spectral wandering.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated manipulation and
probing of the nuclear spins in individual CdTe quantum
dots using optical and radiofrequency fields. The direct
detection of the electron hyperfine shifts in a pump-probe
manner is shown to have a key role in distinguishing be-
tween the real nuclear spin phenomena and the effects
that mimic DNP. Moreover, the direct detection have
enabled exploring arbitrary magnetic fields: at Bz & 1 T
we achieve fast (∼ 1 ms) initialization and long (& 1 s)
persistence of the nuclear spin polarization. Unlike III-V
semiconductor quantum dots where the nuclear spin bath
has a mesoscopic character, II-VI dots offer an attractive
alternative with an inherently smaller number of nuclei
interacting with the electron and a further potential for
a few-spin or spin-free bath via isotope purification. Our
results set the direction for further work required to real-
ize this potential: Experiments with quasi-resonant and
resonant QD optical excitation can be used to better un-
derstand the DNP mechanisms and achieve highly polar-
ized nuclear spin state. Control of the charge state of
the quantum dot and its environment (e.g. using gated
structures) can overcome inhomogeneous NMR broad-
ening, which in turn will enable coherent manipulation
of the nuclear spins. Strong electron-nuclear interaction
(observed as large Knight shifts) and the ability to dilute
6the nuclear spin bath offer in principle the possibility to
address individual nuclear spins with resonant radiofre-
quency fields. In this way the II-VI quantum dots have
potential for implementing the hybrid electron-nuclear
spin quantum registers which have been demonstrated in
group IV semiconductors14, but are not feasible in III-V
dots.
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1SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
The supplemental material contains additional experi-
mental results supporting the discussion of the main text.
Supplemental Note 1. CdTe/ZnTe SAMPLE
STRUCTURES AND TRASMISSION ELECTRON
MICROSCOPY
We study two CdTe/ZnTe samples grown by molecular
beam epitaxy. The samples were grown on GaAs:Si or
GaAs:Zn (100) substrates. The growth of a ZnTe buffer
layer (1 µm or 1.3 µm thick), was followed by atomic
layer epitaxy growth of the CdTe layer. Due to the small
energy of dislocation formation in CdTe/ZnTeS1, special
measures were taken to achieve dislocation-free QD for-
mation. Two approaches were used. In sample A, amor-
phous Te technique was employedS1, where the substrate
was strongly cooled (to ∼ 100 ◦C) whilst Te was de-
posited onto the dot layer. This lead to a decrease of
the surface energy and the thin CdTe film layer subse-
quently formed the quantum dotsS2. In sample B, a 2
nm CdTe quantum well (QW) layer was first deposited
onto the ZnTe buffer. The deposition of amorphous Te
was avoided by reducing the time for which the substrate
was cooled under Te flux. In this way, QD formation
was induced while preserving the quantum well (wetting
layer), and the dot density was higher than in sample
A. In both structures, quantum dots were capped by a
100 nm ZnTe layer.
The structures were examined using transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM). A very small amount of cad-
mium was found in sample A, complicating quantitative
analysis. This agrees with observation of low QD den-
sity in PL experiments on sample A. In case of sample
B, Supplemental Fig. 1(a) shows a representative TEM
image taken under bright field conditions. A clear diffrac-
tion contrast is observed as darker areas. Supplemental
Fig. 1(b) shows energy-dispersive x-ray (EDX) image of
the same sample as in (a), which reveals that the darker
areas originate from an increased cadmium content. An
approximately horizontal (∼ 2◦ tilt) cadmium-rich layer
is observed in the EDX image and is attributed to the
CdTe quantum well. The EDX image also reveals the
inhomogeneity of Cd within the QW layer. Since the
bright field image has better signal to noise ratio than
EDX, we use the former to examine the scales of fluctu-
ations of cadmium content. The arrows in Supplemental
Fig. 1(a) mark the approximate boundary lines enclos-
ing the two dark areas corresponding to increased Cd
content. We attribute these cadmium-rich areas to QDs
observed in PL experiments, and from the image we find
that the dots have approximately cylindrical shape with
a diameter of ∼ 10 nm and a height of ∼ 2.5 nm. Using
the lattice constant of CdTe a0 =0.648 nm, and taking
into account that there are 8 atoms per cell, we estimate
that a typical quantum dot contains ∼ 5000 atoms of all
isotopes (with and without nuclear magnetic moments).
(a)
(b)
Supplemental Figure 1. (a) Representative transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) image taken on sample B under
bright ﬁeld conditions. The arrows mark the approximate
boundary lines of the two areas attributed to CdTe quantum
dots. (b) Energy-dispersive x-ray (EDX) image of the same
sample area as in (a) showing distribution of cadmium atoms.
Supplemental Note 2. DERIVATION OF
ELECTRON AND HOLE g-FACTORS
Supplemental Fig. 2 shows photoluminescence spectra
of a single quantum dot in sample A measured in high
magnetic field Bz = 8 T. The spectra were recorded
under σ− (dashed lines) and σ+ (solid lines) excita-
tion at two different powers of Pexc = 400 µW (a) and
Pexc = 7 µW (b). The high power spectrum consist of
a Zeeman doublet corresponding to the bright exciton
states ⇑↓ and ⇓↑, where ⇑ (⇓) denotes heavy hole states
with momentum jz = +3/2 (−3/2), while ↑ (↓) denotes
electron states with spin sz = +1/2 (−1/2). At low
power two additional lines appear – these correspond to
recombination of the nominally dark states ⇑↑ and ⇓↓
made visible by mixing with the bright states in a low
symmetry potential of the quantum dotS3,S4. From the
low power spectrum we observe that each circularly po-
larized excitation enhances one bright and one dark tran-
sition. For example, the σ− excitation enhances the low
energy bright and the high energy dark transition, and
since hole spin is usually lost during relaxation, we can
deduce that these two states have the same electron spin
projection. This observation allows the spectral lines to
be assigned to the exciton states. There are two possi-
ble options: one is shown in Supplemental Fig. 2(b), and
the other one has all electron and hole spin projections
reversed. As we now show the correct assignment can be
obtained from electron and hole g-factor calculations.
The energies of the bright excitons Eb and dark exci-
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Supplemental Figure 2. Photoluminescence spectra of a
quantum dot in sample A at Bz=8 T measured under σ
−
(dashed lines) and σ+ (solid lines) excitation at (a) high power
Pexc = 400 µW, and (b) low power Pexc = 7 µW.
tons Ed can be written as follows
S4–S6:
Eb = E0 +
δ0
2
±
1
2
√
δ2b + µ
2
B(gh − ge)
2B2z ,
Ed = E0 −
δ0
2
±
1
2
µB(gh + ge)Bz, (1)
where µB is Bohr magneton, E0 – QD band-gap energy,
ge(gh) – electron (hole) g-factor, δ0 is the splitting be-
tween dark and bright exciton doublets, δb is the bright
doublet fine structure splitting, and we have neglected
the the overall diamagnetic shift and a small dark exci-
ton fine structure splitting. For the dot shown in Supple-
mental Fig. 2, we find δb ≈ 60 µeV from PL spectra in
low magnetic field. Using this value and the energies of
the four exciton transitions, we calculated the g-factors
ge ≈ ∓0.49 and gh ≈ ±1.59, where the two sign com-
binations correspond to the two possible assignments of
the electron and hole spin states in the PL spectrum.
The bulk electron g-factors are negative both in CdTe
(ge ≈ −1.59, Ref.
S7) and ZnTe (ge ≈ −0.6, Ref.
S8), sug-
gesting that it should be negative in CdTe/ZnTe quan-
tum dots, as was observed previouslyS9. Thus we con-
clude that ge ≈ −0.49 and gh ≈ +1.59 and the correct
assignment of the spin states is the one shown in Supple-
mental Fig. 2(b).
Measurements on several individual QDs in sample A
have revealed very similar values of ge and gh. Dark exci-
ton emission was not observed in sample B, but the Zee-
man splitting of the bright states determined by gh−ge is
found to be very similar to sample A, suggesting the indi-
vidual ge and gh values are also similar. Recombination
of a ⇑↓ state results in emission of a circularly polarized
photon with a +1 momentum – throughout this work we
label this polarization as σ+. Conversely, excitation in
σ− polarization results in enhanced emission from the ⇓↑
state.
Supplemental Note 3. DERIVATION OF THE
SIGN OF THE NUCLEAR SPIN POLARIZATION
The Hamiltonian of the hyperfine interaction between
the electron with spin sˆ and a nucleus with spin Iˆ
is Hˆhf = A(ˆs · Iˆ). The hyperfine constant is A =
(2µ0/3)~γNgeµb|ψ(0)|
2 (Ref.S10) where ge ≈ 2 is the free
electron g-factor, µ0 is magnetic constant, µb is Bohr
magneton, ~ is Planck constant, and |ψ(0)|2 is the elec-
tron wavefunction density at the site of a nucleus with
gyromagnetic ratio γN. It can be seen that the sign of A
is determined by the sign of γN. The underlying mecha-
nism of dynamic nuclear polarization in quantum dots is
the spin conserving electron-nuclear flip-flops made pos-
sible by the hyperfine interactionS11. If electrons with
positive (negative) z spin projection are repeatedly in-
jected into the dot via optical excitation with circularly
polarized light, the resulting net nuclear spin polariza-
tion 〈Iz〉 is also positive (negative). Generation of spin
polarized electrons is evidenced for example in PL spec-
tra of Fig. 1(c) and Supplemental Fig. 2 where σ+ (σ−)
optical excitation preferentially enhances the population
and PL intensity of a high- (low-) energy bright exciton
Zeeman state. The spin-conserving nature of the flip-
flop process implies that the signs of the non-equilibrium
electron and nuclear spin polarizations are the same, so
that the scalar product (ˆs · Iˆ) is always positive. Thus
when nuclear polarization 〈Iz〉 back-acts on the electron
spin via hyperfine interaction, the sign of the energy shift
(Overhauser shift) of the corresponding exciton state de-
pends only on the sign of A. For example, in III-V semi-
conductors all nuclei have positive γN and A > 0. As a
result the exciton state that is populated preferentially
by the circularly polarized light shifts to higher energy
– this statement is true both for the exciton with elec-
tron spin sz = +1/2 and the exciton with sz = −1/2 as
observed e.g. in GaAs quantum dotsS12. In the studied
CdTe/ZnTe dots all of the Cd and Te isotopes (which
are the most abundant) have γN < 0 and hence A < 0.
Thus the exciton state, whose PL intensity is enhanced
under cw circularly polarized excitation is expected to
shift to lower energy due to the resulting nuclear spin
polarization.
In both structures studied here σ+ (σ−) excitation
enhances PL intensity of the high (low) energy exciton
state, as observed in Fig. 1(c) of the main text for a
QD in sample A. The Overhauser shifts can be probed
in pump-probe measurements as discussed in the main
text. For sample B we find that nuclear spin polarization
induced by σ+ (σ−) excitation decreases (increases) ex-
citon Zeeman splitting EZ measured in pump-probe, i.e.
the exciton state whose population is enhanced by cir-
cularly polarized excitation shifts to lower energy. This
3agrees with analysis above and confirms that nuclear spin
polarization in sample B is produced by spin-conserving
electron-nuclear flip-flops. By contrast, cw experiments
on sample A show that Zeeman splitting under σ+ pump-
ing can both increase and decrease depending on the in-
dividual quantum dot. This further confirms that the
spectral shifts observed in sample A are not related to
nuclear spin effects.
Supplemental Note 4. SPECTRAL WANDERING
IN PHOTOLUMINESCENCE OF THE CdTe/ZnTe
QUANTUM DOTS
Supplemental Fig. 3 shows variation of photolumines-
cence energies over the experiment duration (NMR spec-
tra measurements). The results are shown for two differ-
ent quantum dots (QD1 and QD2) from sample B, and it
can be seen that spectral wandering is within ∼100 µeV
over the time scales of hours. Spectral wanderingS13
arises from the changes in the charge environmentS14 in-
duced by continuous optical excitation, and reduces the
accuracy with which the spectral splitting can be deduced
from the photoluminescence signal. In the studied struc-
tures spectral wandering was found to differ significantly
from dot to dot. Thus for the detailed studies of the
nuclear spin phenomena, where small changes in spec-
tral splitting need to be measured accurately, we have
selected quantum dots with minimal wandering, such as
those shown in Supplemental Fig. 3.
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Supplemental Figure 3. Variation of the photoluminescence
energy of the ground state neutral exciton as a function of the
wall clock time under optical excitation. Data shown for two
separate experiments on two diﬀerent quantum dots.
Supplemental Note 5. DETAILS OF NMR
TECHNIQUES
Optically detected nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
spectra are measured using a pump-probe protocol con-
sisting of the following steps: (i) nuclear spins are first
polarized using circularly polarized light, (ii) a radio fre-
quency (RF) pulse is applied without optical excitation
to depolarize the nuclei selectively, (iii) nuclear spin po-
larization is finally detected by measuring QD PL under
a short probe laser pulse. This cycle is typically repeated
several hundred times for each radio frequency in order to
accumulate probe PL signal sufficient for accurate deriva-
tion of the PL spectral splitting.
We use the “saturation NMR” measurement, where
the frequency of a weak RF field is scanned to record the
spectrum. The main difference from conventional satura-
tion NMR is that a harmonic RF field of frequency fRF is
replaced by a RF field with a rectangular spectral band
centered at fRF. This spectral band is approximated by
a “frequency comb” which is a sum of equally spaced
harmonic modes. The mode spacing in our experiments
is kept at fms = 125 Hz. The total width of the band
formed by the comb wexc is chosen to be between few
kHz and few hundred kHz depending on the measure-
ment. This approach has been used previously for NMR
spectroscopy of III-V semiconductor quantum dotsS15.
The advantage of the rectangular band RF is that wexc
can be varied to balance NMR signal amplitude and spec-
tral resolution. For example, with a larger wexc a larger
fraction of nuclei is depolarized at each fRF, resulting in
a larger change in spectral splitting and hence improved
NMR signal to noise ratio. At the same time, all NMR
spectral features narrower than wexc are averaged out, so
that larger wexc limits the resolution. The duration of
the RF pulse TRF in NMR spectral measurements is cho-
sen based on an additional experiment with large wexc
covering the entire resonance and variable TRF: the ex-
ponential depolarization time of the nuclear spins τ is
derived from such a calibration measurement and TRF is
set to ∼ 5τ for NMR spectroscopy.
Cadmium has two stable spin-1/2 isotopes: 111Cd with
gyromagnetic ratio γ111Cd/(2pi) ≈ −9.06915 MHz/T and
113Cd with γ113Cd/(2pi) ≈ −9.48709 MHz/T (Ref.
S16).
Within the volume of a quantum dot the two types of
Cd are distributed randomly so that on average, both iso-
topes experience the same statistical distributions of the
chemical shifts and Knight fields. As a result, the NMR
spectral lineshape of 113Cd is approximately the NMR
spectrum of 111Cd but with all frequencies multiplied by
γ113Cd/γ111Cd. Here we use this property to increase the
magnitude of the NMR signal by measuring the response
of 111Cd and 113Cd simultaneously. In Cd NMR experi-
ments the spectrum of the RF excitation consists of two
rectangular bands (frequency combs) of the same inten-
sity centered at frequencies fRF and (γ113Cd/γ111Cd)fRF.
The value of fRF is stepped in the experiment and is plot-
ted on the horizontal axis of Fig. 4 of the main text. The
4resulting Cd NMR spectra correspond to the 111Cd NMR lineshape which is amplified by adding a 113Cd lineshape
with properly rescaled frequencies.
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